“Edexcel allows us to assess the learners more effectively and can direct our
learners’ progression towards a Degree or advancement to their career. The learners
are proud of being Edexcel students. They assume themselves as they can handle
certain jobs or future studies when they receive the HND awards.”
~ Zin Min Aung, Officer, TECH Training
Centre

"Edexcel offers the most comprehensive range of training for the Beauty, Hair &
Wellness industry, from basic vocational skills for the novice to management thinking
and methodology for senior executives"
~Edward Wong, Principal, EdeS
Academy

“We choose Edexcel because of the Brand Name that it has over the years. As a
division of Pearson Group, the learning and teaching support given is superb. Edexcel
accreditation services and qualifications are recognised in more than 120 countries.
The flexibility of the customized modules is a perfect match to meet the changing
needs of learners and the industry. “
~Jason, Vice Principal, OSAC
International College

“We chose to run the Jamie Oliver Home Cooking Skills Program offered by Edexcel
with our VCAL students. These students are a class of 17-18 year olds undertaking
vocational training in a range of industry areas such as Building and Construction,
Plumbing, Horticulture, Electrical, Sport and Recreation, Community Services and
Hair and Beauty. They are students who have not studied cooking before, nor likely
to in the future. Our aim is to compliment their program with this important life skill
whilst encouraging them to be involved in community based projects by passing their
developing cooking skills and knowledge on to others. Our students have really
enjoyed the program this year and I look forward to offering it again next year.”
~ Catherine Manning, Bus.
Management/VCAL, Box Hill Senior
Secondary College

“Edexcel is an excellent education which gives our students pathways to success
both academically and in their careers.”
~ Nguyen Tuan Anh, University Vice President
NTT Institute of International Education (NIIE)
Nguyen Tat Thanh University

“Flexible in curriculum, “business case studies" learning and common skill upgrading,
make the student more competitive in the job market.”
~Dono Murdiyanto, Vice Chairman, Academic Affairs
Unisadhuguna International Education

“We chose Edexcel because we want our students to gain more access to higher
education programmes in more countries.
Edexcel has the credibility worldwide and our school chooses only those accrediting
bodies with global reputation.”
~Fred, Assistant
D’Hospitality
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“I'm looking for job-oriented education while most are offering pure theoretical
knowledge without industrial skill.
I found Edexcel HND fits what I am looking for and that's why I decided to deliver
this program at my school.”
~Ye Naing,
SYSTEMS

Managing

Director,

iNET

“Sounded great and had awesome resources.
My “special needs” students were able to follow the recipes because of the beautiful
step by step photographs.
Jamie Oliver is a great role model and instantly recognizable.
The (mostly) “no nonsense” approach to preparation is really great.
Loved the minimal worksheets and written work so we could concentrate on
cooking.”
~Jo Searson, Ursula Frayne Catholic College

“Being the only large examination board, it introduced an onscreen marking system,
ePen. There’s “Paperless” qualification. It also has many choices for our students to
consider”
~Doris, Principal, Myanmar Noble
College

“I know for sure Edexcel is a very strong foundation towards degree programmes
and we have no intentions to change to other similar pre-university programmes.”
~Rita Sohari, Head of Centre, UiTM

“The quote we use (IABs) “Creating Work Ready World Ready Professional"
The reason IAB embarked on BTEC is because it a professional certification
recognised worldwide. It gives the student an opportunity to pursue their studies to
even enrol into a university.
BTEC caters for different needs and level. As for IAB we can have practical
assessment for our students. Various forms of assessment can be carried out so long
we cover the learning outcomes stated in the units.”
~Nathan, International Centre for Applied
Technology

“We choose Edexcel because the qualification awarded by Edexcel, particularly BTEC
Higher National Diploma, is well recognised and it enables its graduates to seek
employment relevant to the course studied or continue their educational progression
in many universities worldwide”
~Vincent Ho, Head of Centre, Portman
Institute of Technology

“The reason that we choose Edexcel is obtaining and redelivering internationally
recognized qualifications with global citizenship assurance body.”
~Poht Poht Kyi, head of centre, Myanmar
Imperial College

“We choose Edexcel because it is a reputable organization. Our students can study
your internationally recognized program in Vietnam with less tuition fee and can
continue to study higher level at their choice. Also, Edexcel provide very good
support to centres”
~Thuy, Le Thi Thanh, R&D Executive, FPT
University

“The reason that we select Edexcel as our partner is because the BTEC qualification
could assist our adult learners to progress their further study to enter university. It
is important especially for experienced employees without academic qualification.”
~Sharon Liang, Programme Manager, SMA
Centre Corporate Learning Pte Ltd

“Edexcel is one of the largest awarding bodies in the world with long term history. It
provides flexible pathway and worldwide recognition.
Our teaching quality and management system are much improved through External
Verifications of Edexcel. By teaching in the program and participating in lecturer
exchange, professional skills, English language abilities and teaching methods of UTHCMC’s lecturers are well enhanced.
Graduate studying in the UK’ universities have strengthened the image and
reputation of UT-HCMC.”
~Nguyen Quy Doanh, Vice Director of
International Relation Department, Ho Chi Minh
City University of Technology

“AEC has adopted the BTEC qualification for our hospitality and interactive media
programmes as it suits the academic needs of our students. The framework enables
us to deliver our programmes with a focus on practical, real-world application of
lesson materials which will benefit our students when they enter the workforce.
BTEC is awarded through continual assessment, which allows us to develop our
students’ capabilities, and monitor their progress throughout the study term. BTEC
is recognised by schools, colleges, universities and employers in many countries
worldwide, and gives our graduates a wider career path for their future. This is
important to AEC where our students’ future is our priority.”
~Dr Chong Chee Leong, AEC Business
School
“We choose Edexcel because it is an excellent education system focusing on the
practical approach that could perfectly match with real industry Needs”
~Hugo Wan, Academic Affairs & IT
Department, Legenda Education Group

“Dimensions chose the Edexcel BTEC programs for two main reasons:
1) The Edexcel BTEC framework is a comprehensive, well-structured higher
learning program, offering both business and hospitality qualifications, which
are widely recognised in UK and elsewhere.
2) The 100% assignment-based and the strict requirement that all learning
outcomes must be met before a student pass a module, foster a closer
working relationship between the lecturer and the students, and ensure that
all students have a good grasp of each module.”
~Henry Chan, Vice Principal & Director of Admin
& Operations, Dimensions International College
Pte Ltd

“New Zealand Management Academies (NZMA) chose to work with Edexcel to deliver
BTEC HNC’s and HND’s in Business and Hospitality due to the international networks,
the existing pathways to Universities all over the world, and the ability to offer dual
qualifications. Edexcel is very experienced in working with providers all over the
world, so the transition was easy and the support structures were excellent.
Edexcel also seek, through regular external validation, to provide on-going guidance
and support to ensure there is a focus on quality and continual improvement.”
~Mark Worsop, Director New Business & Product
Development, International Business, New Zealand
Management Academies
“The reason we choose Edexcel is because Edexcel is recognized all over the world
and it is up-to date vocational qualifications. Also there are sufficient resources
available to learners undertaking the programme(s) and it is easy to get/access.
Graduated students don’t have to wait so long to get a job. Many employers /
companies want the students to be part of them. Edexcel also can be our guideline to
improve.”
~Norhaiza Che Hussin, Asst. Registar (Student Award
Unit), Twintech International University College of
Technology

